ADMISSIONS
DIPLOMA COURSES

SCHOOL OF LANGUAGES & LITERATURE/HUMANITIES

DIPLOMA
IN
SANSKRIT | ENGLISH | KOREAN

COURSE COMPONENTS
- Advanced Reading and Writing
- Advanced Speaking and Listening
- Origin and Properties of Language
- Phonological Structure
- Practical Usage of Language
- Argumentation
- Critical Appreciation

Mode of Payment:
Bank Transfer/Online Payment:
Payee Name: Nalanda University
Bank Name: HDFC Bank Ltd
Bank Account Number: 50100079546912
Branch Name: Dharamshala Road, Rajgir
IFSC: HDFC0002059
The Transaction Receipt/Payment details must be submitted along with the Application form

Demand Draft: The Demand Draft should be in favour of Nalanda University, payable at Rajgir. The name of the candidate and contact number should be mentioned at the back of the Demand Draft.

Duration: Two Semesters
Course Fee: INR 1000/-
Classes: Two days in a week
Mode of Teaching:
Blended (Online/Offline Classroom Teaching)
Minimum Requirement:
Class XII/Intermediate/10+2, with basic competence in English/Korean/Sanskrit
Selection:
Merit Based & Entrance Test

How to Apply?

Apply Online:
Fill the application online OR send the form with the documents through email to: coordinator_stc@nalandauniv.edu.in
For online application and details: www.nalandauniv.edu.in

Apply Offline:
1. Collect the Application Form from the Reception, University Interim Campus/Print out the Application Form downloaded from the University website
2. Fill the Application form carefully.
3. Ensure that you have provided all the required details.
4. Submit the Application form along with the copy of Class XII/Intermediate/10+2 Certificate and Bank Transaction receipt/Demand Draft at: the Reception, University Interim Campus, Nalanda University, Rajgir, District Nalanda, Bihar-803116

LAST DATE FOR FORM SUBMISSION: 19 OCTOBER, 2020
COMMENCEMENT OF CLASSES: 26 OCTOBER, 2020

Queries:
Contact: Reception, University Interim Campus, Nalanda University, Rajgir
Contact Number: +91 7033291552
Email ID: coordinator_stc@nalandauniv.edu.in